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• Total Functioning Labs in Pakistan
• Total Testing Capacity
• Testing Conducted Last 24 hrs

-

134
68,250
21,649

1.

International
a.

US President has said that many doctors think hydroxychloroquine is extremely
successful in treating COVID.

b.

As per study carried out by Mumbai Health Department over half people living in
the slums of Mumbai have had the coronavirus.

c.

Tesla says it took government payroll benefits to offset COVID shutdowns.

d.

Chinese disease control head has been injected with potential COVID vaccine.

e.

Govt of Iran has placed Tehran and 14 other provinces on 'red' alert over
COVID.

f.

Harley-Davidson has resumed business activities as COVID pandemic reduced
sales by 9%.

g.

British Airways has said that it is expected to face a strike over job cuts due
to COVID.

h.

WHO says COVID-19 pandemic is 'one big wave, not seasonal.

i.

Government of Lebanon has re-imposed COVID restrictions as infections
cases increase.

j.

Germany´s disease control agency has raised concerns over rising COVID
numbers in the country as authorities issued a travel warning against Spain.

k.

French health minister urges citizens to comply with social distancing to avoid
national lockdown

2.

l.

North Korea declares state of emergency after first possible coronavirus case

m.

Muslims begin downsized Hajj amid coronavirus

National
a.

President Dr Arif Alvi has urged the nation to follow safety measures on eve
of Eid-ul-Adha.

b.

SAPM on health Dr. Zafar Mirza urges masses to strictly adhere to COVID safety
measures on Eid-ul-Azha.

c.

WB outgoing director recognizes Pakistan's efforts towards stabilizing
economy amid COVID pandemic.

d.

Parliamentary Secretary on Foreign Affairs Andleeb Abbas said at least 250,000
stranded Pakistani have been repatriated.

e.

Balochistan government spokesperson on Tuesday warned of a complete
lockdown throughout the province if coronavirus cases resurge after Eid.

f.

SAPM on Youth Affairs Usman Dar said services of Tiger Force have been
lauded worldwide.

g.

Government of KP has banned doctors from prescribing alternative
medicines, health products as prescriptions.

